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Welcome
Delegates!!
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Colby Mules Nosed Out ..6-0 Peace Program International Melations .
Is Great Success
In
Final
Game
Clubs Confer At Colby
y
Bates
B
Colby Team Unable To
Take Advantage Of
Scoring Chances
' A scrappy Colby Mule, victim of a
surprise air raid , fell before the guns
of a battering Bates Bobcat in a
somber Armistice Day clash on Seaverns Field.
The largest crowd to witness a Colby tussle in several seasons saw
"Dave " Morey 's Garnet array , suppressed for two periods of play,
clinch second place in tlie State Series
standing by virtue of a perfectly executed pass thrown by substitute quarterback Morin. Frost, Bates halfback , racing into the haze, took the
ball on the dead run and galloped, untouched , some thirty yards to the
Mule goal line with the game-winning
score.
The Mule, momentarily stunned "by
this Mow, fought more mightily than
ever in an attempt to even matters,
but was unable to muster the punch,
us Bates, checking "Tom" Yadwinski,
(Continued on page 2)
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Wilson MacDonald In
Wednesda y Chapel
Wilson MacDonal d, "Poet Laureate
of Canada," was the guest speaker at
last Wednesday 's chapel service. Due
to the efforts of Professor Libby,
Colby students were able to lave the
Canadian poet in one of their chapel
hours. His poems, which -were introduced by a short preview, were thoroughly appreciated by the students.
Of his several selections the one most
enjoyed was "The Song of the Ski."
Wednesday afternoon at the 2:30
public speaking class, Mr. MaeDonald
again gave several recitations, dealing with humorous happenings. In
these he chose a wide field. One selection concerned a chicken-stealing
darky ; another concerned a FrenchCanadian during a hockey game ;
still another concerned a. FrenchCanadian 's comical reactions while
observing his first baseball game.
These drew a great deal of laughter
as the dialects were handled particularly well by Mr. MacDonald.

I. R. C Conference Program
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FRIDAY
9 :00-10:00 a. m. Registration. Social Room.
10:30-11:00 a. m. Opening Session. Auditorium.
Welcome by Dr. Franklin W. Johnson , President of Colby.
Welcome by Robert William , President of the ' Conference. •
Acceptance of welcome for the Conference , William Fletcher ,
Clark University.
Address: Miss Amy Heminway Jones of the Carnegie Endowment , Secretary of the International Relations Clubs.
Announcements.
11:00-12:0,0. Round Table. Opening Session.
First Round Table. Y. W. C. A. Rooms.
Topic : The 'Neutrality Policy of the United States.
1. The Joint Neutrality Resolution : background , implications, and possible effects,
2. Recent pronouncements on neutrality by Secretary of;
of State Hull and others.
3. Extensions of Neutrality Resolution.
Papers "The Neutrality Policy of the United States."
"A Critique of the Present Neutrality Policy. "
Second Round Table. Social Room.
Topic : Sanctions; Financial, Economic , and Military.
1. The Machinery of Sanctions.
;
2. Effectiveness of Sanctions,
j
(Role of Great Britain , France , and other members of i
the League).
j
3. The Neutral Nations and Sanctions.
Papers : "The League and Sanctions."
"The Case against the Application of Sanctions. "
Third Round Table. Class Room.
Topic : International Co-operation for the He-allocation of
Raw Materials.
;
1. Maldistribution of raw materials as a cause of war,
2. Economic aspects: tariffs, trade aspects, etc.
,'}. Political aspects: redistribution of colonies, man d at es, (
etc.
Pa pe rs: "International Co-operation for. the Re-allocation of
>
Raw Materials: meaning, me a ns , and implications, "
by
of
Raw
Materials
against
Control
the
"Tho Case
International Co-operation, ".
. .
, ..i c: ' ;
12:15- 1:30 p. m. Luncheon , Elmwood Hotel. .
Address : "International .Relations Clubs- in the.NearMJast," :
'
Dr. Herr ick B. Young, Albon College ,' Teli6ran , :Irftn,
¦ ' .
.- ', '" i ' .
1:45- 3,30 . p ..m. Round Table , Second Session.
. ; v •. !;,
. 3:45- 4,45 p. m. , International Relations Club'Meeting. '
5 :00- 0i00 p. m. Tea and informal reception. Social Room. . ': •;
'
') '
7: 00 p. in. Banquet. Elmwood Hotel.
'
;
Address : "The Econ omics of War and Poaco ," Dr , Ernest
Miner Patterson of the Univovsity of Pennsylvania , President of the American Academy of Political Science ,
9 :30-l l :30 p. m. Dance. Alumnae Building.
SATURDAY . .
*
Final Session.
Table,
m.
Hound.
9: 00-10:30 a.
Relations
:'Club BusineBS Meetin g. . : " ¦
,
International
.
nt
10:30-11:80 a.
" . .12:00- 1:30 p. m. Luncheon. Elmwood itoto'l. . ' , '
' I 7 Report of . the Round Table discussiona by student secretaries.
Brief informal remarks b y guest; speaker, '

Capacity Crowd Of 600 Hears
War Vigorously Attacked

A College-Community peace demonstration tinder the auspices of the
Colby Christian Association took
place in the Alumnae building, Sunday evening, a very realistic successor
to Colby 's participation in the National Student . Peace strike last
spring. With collegiate, professoral,
and civilian thinking united in what
proved to be President • Roosevelt's
proclamation—"Armistice Day, an
occasion for Peace," a.capacity crowd
of 600 gathered to .hear the clergy,
service clubs, American Legion and
tlie college attack -war.
President Franklin W. Johnson , the
first speaker of the evening, stressed
the value of education in any peace
program. Declaring that the church
and the school are natural allies in
such a motion , he pointed out that it
is the task of the school to tr ain the
youth to think and reach valid conclusions, while the church deals with
ideals—the ideals of Jesus, which, if
applied would bring a millennium to(Continued on page S)

President -Johnson
Speaks On lovejoy

Miiiie. Fernanda Doria
" ¦" "In Opening Concert

Delegates To Represent All
New England Colleges

.;

_

By Robert William
Lloyd George in a recent challenge
to the opposition in the English House
By Oliver Mellen
of Commons exclaimed, "When, since ',
The Colby Concert Series of 1936 the great war has the world faced so
had an auspicious opening last evening when Mme. Fei'nanda...Doria sang
to an all too small but;vei*y enthusiastic audience of students and tbivnspeople in the Alumnae building. In
her concert, rated by many ' as absolutely the- best that Colby has ever
had ; Mme. Doria showed not only remarkable ability as a singer but also
great personal charm.

•!

It is difficult to select any particular group as being the best, but the
greatest enthusiasm was evoked by
her last group of Spanish songs which
she sang in costume. And in "which
she used castanets very effectively.
She was called back for four encores
at this time, and , with two others,
demanded by the audience at the end
of the German group, established a
r-ecord at Colby for audience recalls.
Her singing was marked by excellence of diction , purity of tone and
finished technique. Her voice showed
great power and even greater potentiality of power , and yet her pianissimo tones were perfect and sung
¦with absolute ease. , Mme. Doria rec^ale4.:unusu«^
gram, and ' sang equally as -well the
tender,, quiet "Finnish Cradle Song"
by Palmgren-Malaby and the stirring,
romantic "Habanera" from Bizet's
"Carmen." This last was undoubtedly the most enthusiastically received
number of Mme. Doria's program.
Mr, Malaby, Mme. Doria's accompanist , proved to be quite as accomplished an artist as the singer , and
the audience responded warmly to .his
superb playing. Not only in his solos
vyas he fine , but also . in his, accompanying, wherein he- and Mme, Doria
showed an unusual and . highly .important "rapport. " ,. Mr. l<Ialaby is;iioted
on the program' as the arranger, of the
Mexican / "home song," the familiar
"La Golondrina ,": and the co-composer of the "Finnish Cradle , Song/' The
next concert will be given by the, Curtis String Quartet on Tuesday evening. December 3.

¦
^--P-resident"-FranMin--r-->Wv'---Johnson
spoke on some of the outstanding
facts of the life of: one of Colby's
saints, Elijah Parish Lovejoy, before
the men 's division in chapel on Friday, Nov. 8. Earlier in the week he
had addressed the women students on
the same subject.
;
By way of introduction President
Johnson reviewed tlie Lovejoy convocation here at Colby last spring
¦when representatives of some of the
leading newspapers of tlie country
gathered here to do honor to his
martyrdom for .the freedom of the
press.
After stating that, "—-after all, we
do well to keep in mind what these
persons have clone because they account for the college," he went on to
relate the principal happenings in
Lovejoy 's -life and expressed a wish
that through these facts the students
should obtain a desir e to learn more
about this man with courage high
enough to die in defense of his printing press. In speaking of the resolution of this man who so early in his
life gave his all for a cause in which
he believed , the President remarked ,
"I'd like to think there was something
I could die for."
He then tqld how many had called
. , The Math Club: held its first reguLovejoy 's stand for his convictions
lar-meeting November ; •••5 , -in;;the
pure foolhardiness . and .reviewed
Alumnae building. At the business
Wendell Phillips' Fan euil Hall address
meeting officers for the year , were
in which he .denounced this charge
elected and plans nnd suggestions
against him.
jw ero' submitted for possible programs.
Making ' the statement ,, "Love joy 's
! The officers elected -were Lucille K.
name is great," President; Johnson iPinotte
, '37, vice president and ' Proenumerated the monuments ¦to " him,
gram ¦• chairman ; Phyllis Jones, \'37,
In conclusion ho spoke of the necesIsecretary-treasurier; Frederick B. Olcsity of keeping alive the Lovejoy tra, . '88,:pu blicity chairman ; Ruth K.
jsbn
dition of preparing1 oneself for dovoI Michnlec , '30, was (elected president
tion-to a cause it the memory of this
jat 'the last meeting in May.
im an is- to -mean' anything to Colby
¦
¦
imori and women. '• . ' ' • •
'
j After the business meeting Frederick Oloson pointod out tho fallacy
i in tho meth od 'Of tj i-secting an angl e
ECHO /STAFF
All m o mb ors ' of the , editorial | wh ich witsi recently illustrated in tho
stair of the, ECHO an d, i»U ' fresh- j ','Collegiate . Digest. " : Following his
men' who , are into restod ,in -becom- !demonstration^"d iscussio n o f othor
ing -reporters l are requested to! re-' pos sible meth od s took .place , an d a
nort at the ' footing of the staff clover problem from '.the * "Mathematwhich will be hold at ' tlio Cha p el ; ical Mont h l y " was suggested.
during' tlio Wand period on Satur- j Tho Math club is opon to all uppor«
day.; .Failure to report without ex- olassmon . vvho are interested in matho*
cellent excuse; will mean the drop- matics and its ' application outside tho
ping of 'the-absentee 's nnma from classr oom. .¦• Tho next meetin g- will bo
• 7;
tlio 'board.
hold Tuosday,' , November 19, in tho
Alumnao ' building,

Mathematics Club

IHolds First Meeting

H E R R I C K B. YOUNG
of Alborz College , Tehera n , Iran.

grave a crisis?"' At " a time of "so
grave a crisis'" it is propitious that a
'
convention of the keenest student
minds be conducted for the purpose.
of discussing-and-analyzing-the-grave-"1—f *

Dr . E KNciO r MINOR ' PATTERSO N ,
P rofessor of Economics at the Wharton School of Finance and Commerce
of the University of Pennsylvania.

problems that threaten the peace of
the world today.
Tomorrow and Saturday will witness such a convention on the Colby
1
(Continued on page 3)

Wednesday Gtiapels to
Have Many Speakers
Refreshing and of intrinsic worth1
have tho Wednesday Chapel Services '
pro ved to many students ; hence , it is
with pleasure that tho committee on!
programs announces , its sche d u le of 1
tho anticipated speakers, for n month !
ahead. , v
J
On November 13, Doan Ninotta M.)
Runnals will speak , an d the following!
week, on November 20 , Mr. Malcolm!
N, Dana , bett or k n own as "Bud" willj
con duct tho service. Iliglily in keep-*
iiiff with tho Thanksgiving season ,! '
President Fi-rniMin " W. 'Johnson is tbj
lend tho Chapel on November 27. At1 ' '
tho next week's service , December 4 J
JRov. John W. Brush of,tho First Bap J
tist Church has consented'to bo /t ho'
speaker , and on December 11,. Mr,'
Konneth Smith , advisor o'£ tho Y. M.,1
C, A, will load tho service.
''
Tentative plans havo boon ma'do' fox
Inter dates , but Ihoy will bo
un*'
•nouncod ,at .another -timo.
' . * - - .i '

*

I

ECHO will go on record with the following selection :

Washuk . Receives Pass For Long Gain

le, Edward Wellman, Bates, 17S
pounds, Lewiston , Me. '
It , Donald Gauthier, Bates, 198
pounds , Aubnrn , Me.
Iff, Paul Harold , Colby, 170 pound *,
Waliham, Mass.
c, Mike Droborsky, Bates, 1G&
pounds, Lewiston, Me. . ;..¦
rg- , Harold Ashkenazy, Bowdoin,
177 pounds, Lynn , Mass.
rt , Charles Smith, Bowdcin, 190
poun ds, Fort Fairfield, Me;'"..:. ¦
re, Wilbur Manter , Bowdoin , 175
poun ds, Vassalboro , Me.
<jb , Wendell Sawyer, Bowdoin, 170
pounds, Saco , Me.
lhb, Tom Yadwinski, Colby, 170
poun ds, Stamford, Conn.
rhb, Rod Elliott , Maine, 165
poun ds, Montreal, Canada.
fb , Bernie Marcus , B ates , 180
poun d s, Milford, Mass .

Stan Washuk is shown here just after he had caught a pass from Norm Walker in the second period of the
Colby-Bates game. This gave the Blue and Gray warriors a first down on the Bates 17-yard line, but a costly
fumble a few minutes later gave Bates the ball, and cost Colby its best scoring chance of the day.
¦
: Colby Nosed Out
'¦¦¦¦; (Continued from page 1)
held the Mule at bay throughout the
remainder of the game.
.. On several occasions did the Colby
eleven make its bid for victory-, however. The first came in the second
period when, after Hodges had recovered a fumble on an attempted pass,
the men of Roundy drove to the fiveyard Garnet marker. Here Thomas,
on : a buck, lost possession of the ball,
and Keller, alert Bates back recovered the ball in his "own end zone to
thwart the blue jerseyed sons of
Colby.
Again ,as the shadows palled a muddy Seaverns Field, Colby, desp erate,
threatened seriously when Lemieux
recovered a Marcus ' fumble on the
Bates thirteen .yai'd marker. The men
of Morey refused to yield, however,
and &• tired TMhile machine stalled-and
gave the ball up on downs.
Bates, too, lost a pair of chances
to score. Marcus, holding the ball on
attempted fake place kick, let his
knee touch the ground before skirting
left end to the goal line and the play
was called back.
Later, in the third period , "Tut"
Thompson broke through to block an
attempted place kick. Frost, back to
hold the ball for Wellman, juggled
the ball momentarily and Thompson
smothered the kick.
The game marked the final appearance of six seniors, "Tiny" Stone,
"Bob" Sparkes, Foahd Saliem, "Al"
Paganucci,: "Tom" vanSlyke and
"Chubby" Caddoo all wore the Blue
and Gray moleskins for the last time.
The graduation of each of these lads
means much to Colby for each has
proven himself to be an outstanding
athlete and an excellent, sportsman.
Ed Barron , '29

Stone and Paganucci shared the captaincy ' of the eleven and . both boys
not only played wonderful football
but showed themselves to be inspiring leaders. Sparkes, though handicapped by lack of weight, was at no
time outfought and no scrappier end
ever wore the Blue and Gray. Saliem,
hampered during the early part of the
season by a back injury, came fast in
the late season play. Caddoo proved
to be a find in the backfield. This
Massachusetts youngster blocked and
carried in a most crediable manner.
Van Slyke showed well at guard and,
had he not suffered an early season
injury, he undoubtedly would have
seen more service.
Thus closed another football season. Though trailed almost constantly by an injury jinx , the men of
Roundy performed in a credible fashion and face the prospects of an extremely bright season in 1936.
The summary.

Bates (6)

(0) Colby

Wellman , Eaton , le
re, Wright, Sparkes, Tarbell
Gauthier, It
rt, Stone, Landry
_
lg
Lomis,
,
Goodrich
.
rg, Harold
, Merrick
Droborsky, Preston , c
c, Saliem, Sandez's, MacDonald
Taylor, Robinson, Martin , rg
'" _.
lg, Thompson
Stoddard , Aldrich, Conant, rt
lt, Hodges, Lay ton
Cooke , Clarke, Dinsmore, re
_
;_ le, Paganucci, Young
Manning, Morin , qb_
_.
qb, Washuk, Caddoo, Coyne
Hutchinson , Marcus, Keller, lhb
rhb , Yadwinski, Lemieux, Walker
Frost, rhb
lhb , McGregor, Gilray
Pignone, McCluskey, fb
More Sports on Pa ge 5

MEET ME AT

Leo Barron , '35

BARRON'S

Skinless Hot Dogs
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Just off Main Street on Temple Street
"There'll be barrels of fun "
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With or Without Soles
We Have a Few More Desk-Blotters
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'Where Colby Men Meet"

Wm. Levine 8C Sons
Lud y, '21
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Pac y, '27
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fb , Winslow, Thomas, Sheehan,
Rogerson
Score by periods :
Bates
0 0 6 0—6
Colby
0 0 0 0—0
Touchdown , Frost.
Referee, P. N. Swaffield (Brown) ;
umpire, J. A. McDonough (Maine) ;
linesman, F. F. Farrington (Bowdoin) ; field judge , P. C. Rogers (Wesleyan). Time, four 15-minute periods.

Deveber finishes Sixth
In I. C A. A. Run
Bill Hunnewell, Maine s cross country ace took first place in the 23rd
annual New England I. C. A. A. cross
country run held on Armistice Day
on .the Franklin Park course in Mattapan , Mass. His time was not as good
as that of last year's winner Cliff
Veysey but he was not pushed to full
speed throughout any of the race.
Edwin "Cliff" Veysey, Colby 's star
harrier , was unable to make the trip
because of a strained muscle in his
leg suffered during practice last week.
If he had entered the race he would
have been almost a sure winner as he
has beaten Hunnewell in all former
meets in which they have entered.
Herb DeVeb.er came through according to predictions and placed
sixth in the most hotly conteste d race
in years. DeVeber had previously
nosed out ahead of Hunnewell in the
Colby-Maine meet held a week ago.
The Colby team consisted of Herbert DeVeber , Harold Davis , the
Humphrey brothers, Reginald and
Lawrence, and Robert Smith who
went in Veysey 's place to make the
fifth man on the team.
Hal Davis finished 54th , Reg Humphrey 74th and Larry Humphrey 78.
Bob Smith did not finish because of
cramps in his stomach. The team
was accompanied by Coach Norman
C. Perkins and Manager Albert Piper .
Maine 's first five finishers held
their total down to 85 points and
Rhode Island took second place with
a total of 88 points, New Hampshire,
the defending champions were third
with a score of 92. The hill and dalers
Irom Orono rate special credit for
this victory as their pre-season outlook in this sport looked rather
gloomy.
Following is a list of the first ten
fin i shers i n t h e fo ur m ile race :
1—William Hunnewell , Maine 22:11
a—Raymond Proctor ,.Massachus etts State
22 :19
3—William Eckhart, Rhode
Isl an d State
22:14
A—David
Webste r,
New
Ham p shi r e
22:17
5—Stephen J. Starr, Tufts 22:30
fl—-Herbert DoVebor , Colby 22 :32
7—William Linloy, Connocti, cut State
22 :37
8—Mason S. Beldon , Connec¦
ticut State
22:38
9—Robert Porter , Bowdoin
22:40
10-—Alexander Brown , Rhode
Isl an d State ,
22:42
Mo re Spor ts on Pa ge 5

.

By- Jerry Ryan
At this stage of the season people
are wondering just who are the eleven
football players so outstanding in the
minds of sport- scribes in the state as
to be selected All-Maine for 1935.
Sport pages throughout the state will
be cluttered with mythical selections
during the next week or so; hence the

It was comparatively easy to pick
the ends. Wellman was unquestionably the outstanding defensive end in
the state; while-Manter played a consistent game all season and was a
threat on passes.
'
Charlie Smith stood out on Adam
Walsh's eleven all fall as the best
defensive lineman and also a good
man at leading running plays.
Gauthier was bothered somewhat by
injuries , but was a tower of strength
in the Bates line both on . the offense
and defense.
It wasn 't very hard to pick the two
outstandin g guards in the state. Our
own Louie Harold stood out with any
of them both defensively and in
cleaning out. Paul knows all the little
tricks of the trade and should he even
better next year. ' Ashkenazy made
good on the Bowdoin varsity in his
first try. He is big and fast and likes
to rough it up.
(Continued on viase 5)

Veysey Out Of Nationals

Fate played a cruel trick on Edwin "Cliff" Veysey last week. • For
throe years ho hns kept tho name of
Colby at tho top of sport, pages all
over the country by his outstanding
performances in cross country and
othor long distance track events. This
modest senior has,developed into one
of tho best distance runners in the
country, and holds a long list of victories nnd championships to his
credit.
Two yews ago , Cliff placed third
in the Nation al Intercollegiate Cross
Country Championship j n his first
runn ing of tho race as a sophomore.
Last year in this same ra C0 ho finished i n sec ond , place , being bb'ol y, nosed
out by Tom Ottoy of Michigan. Ottey
graduated last 'year , and Cliff and
all of his man y followers hoped ,, that
ho f toxM win tho National Champion.

, ship this fall. Everything looked favorable for his accomplishing this feat
until lato last week , when he strained
a-muscle in the back of his leg during a practice jau nt. .
He was unable , to com p ote in the
New Englancls nt Boston last ' weekend , an d a report of Dr. Theodore
Hardy now makes it a certainty that
CHIT will bo unable to compote in any;
more cross country runs this full. It ,
is probable that whon tho win tor indoor track moots begin , CHIT will
again be in shape,
So it is that ClifF has been cheated

b y a trick of fate out of th o . national ;

championship on which ho had sot his'
heart. All Colby sports followers ;
an d ClifF' s host of fri ends extend
their j sincerost . c.o nsplati on to this,
modest runner and gentleman,

—:
, tj - .> - \<;>
v:
the "curtain fell on the /picture of & ~ j .
father who in his ruthless^slpganJ'My^-V
country, right or wrong" had caused %*1
the death of his son—a son who with -",".- -J
v
his fiancee and many others were exit- - ~
'
'
gaged in a fearless campaign for free- _ ~
dorn of conscience and internation- ' „
alism.
'"i , '
The cast:
>.
Paula
Agnes Carlyle, '36 ' ->
Anne Goodman
.
Elizabeth Wilkinson, '37 •
_Isabel Goodman
Genevieve Spear , '37 '
Thomas Kruger
Harold W. Kimball, '36 '
Miss Lee
Helen O. Jevons, '37 ^
A Lieutenant
Willard Dunn, '36 , ,
Herman Kruger
1
Frederick Demers, '37
The Rev. Dr. Robert Thompson
•
John P. Dolan , '36
The program was concluded with
the benediction offered by the Rev,
Harold Metzner.
The plans for the demonstration
were directed through the peace committees of the Y. M. C. A. and the Y.
W. C. A., witli their respective chairmen, Alfred W. Beerbaum, '38, and
Catherine C. Laughton, '36, who acted
as presiding officer of the proThis photograph,. (courtesy Waterville Sentinel) shows Rum Lemieux, Colby quarterback, making a short
gram.
The tremendous success of
gain around end in the Colby-Bates game on Armistice Day. He is about to be tackled by two Bates players.
their efforts as evidenced by the inspirational and realistic focus of
thought in a cross section of collegiINTERNATIONAL
tion at hand. The.conduct of each mere talk of sentimentalism. Formu- stand up with a hearty 'No'."
ate
and community opinion , marks
RELATIONS CLUB table is to be informal to allow the late a thorough going program for
The pacifistic theme of the eve n(Continued from page 1)
free expression of student ideas likely peace education." Finally, he em- ing's thought reached a gripping another milestone in the progress of
phasized the potency of political ac- climax in the presentation of Fred a college which has taken one more
to be provoked at the discussions.
At 1 p. m. a luncheon will be tion which should demand candidates Eastman's powerful one-act drama definite step in the line of peace edutendered the delegates at the Elm- to state their views on peace.
"The Great Choice," produced and cation and p«ace action.
wood Hotel after which the assembly
The removal of profiteering from acted by members of the Colby "Y,"
is to be addressed by Dr. Young, one of the war system, lobbying, student under the experienced direction of
the guest speakers and' advisers. The strikes, and the abolition of compul- Agnes Carlyle, '36. Portraying events
remainder of the afternoon will be sory military training were also ad- in a possible . impending war, every
devoted to the second session of the vocated. "In short," he concluded , role carried a human appeal which
round-tables. In the evening a ban- "we must mobilize for peace."
caught and held the audience until
quet for the delegates will be held at
Mrs. William A. Smith, representwhich Dr. Patterson is to speak. The ing the American Association of Unidinner will be - followed by a dance in versity Women , continued with the
the Alumnae building which is open assertion that it is the duty of every
to the entire student body. Saturday intelligent woman to trig the wheels
Single 1B>B?e»s4<eei $22*^® ' ®l»0> 1't Biacks
morning will witness the final round- of world affairs which seem always
D
o u b l e Breasted
Consefvsitives
table conference after which the en- to be rushing downhill into the abyss
Models in all the popular Fall Patterns
tire conference will be brought to a of .war. "We can , and as serious
close by a luncheon at the Elmwood. minded women should, take a moire
Hand Tailored , #25. to 030- v alues
Mr. Norman Palmer, faculty ad- constant and sounder interest in
viser to the Colby club, is responsible municipal j state, -and national affairs,"
for the excellent organization of the she said. Mrs. Smith then showed
Berg and Dobbs Hats — $3.50 - $5.00
conference and Dr. William John that the American Association has
SAVE BY SHOPPIN G AT
AMY HEIV1INWAY JONES
Wilkinson has been , of invaluable aid been doing this very thing in its conin offering academic advice. Miss stant militant attitude against intercampus. The occasion is the 1935 Amy Heminway Jones of the Carne- national ign orance, prejudice, and
49 Main Street
.
.
Waterville
conferen ce of tlie International Rela- gie Endowment will be present at the greed. "There is no longer anytions Clubs of New England which is conference and Doctors Patterson and thing decent about war," she said,
held under the auspices of the Carne- Young will act as critics and advisers. arid "as wives, mothers, and potential
gie Endowment for International Dean Runnals has rendered invalu- mothers, we must combat it not only
Peace and will be attended by dele- able service in the reception of the for our own good but also for the
gates representing almost every col- women delegates. The services of the good of humanity."
lege in New England. Probably no various organization committees were
The service clubs " of Waterville
more constructive agency for the secured from the combined forces of
also
furnished an able representative
achievement of international under- the student body.
in
the
person of William Niehoff.
standing holds precedence over the
Voicing
the sentiments of his organRelations PEACE PROGRAM IS SUCCESS
existing
International
ization
he
affirmed : "There are cer(Continued from page 1)
Clubs located throughout the world.
tain
fundamental
principles that
Through the medium of these clubs morrow. Concluding with a ringing
jus
tify
war—differences
in religion,
the youth of the country not only defense of Student thought and acand
in
the
various
conin
economics
,
learn more of the subject of pertinent tion , President Johnson said, "In the
ceptions
of
right
and
wrong.
It
is
world problems but they are given an name of youth , I resent the charges
not
a
question
of
eliminating
war
but
opportunity to voice their ideas and that communists are promoting
rather of formulating a system that
exert their influence on the direction 'Youth Peace Movements.' Youth is
will abolish the causes , of this whole
of world trends. The concerted action rightly skeptical of the motives of
war
system. There is a time for war
of the youth of today is one of the those who promote war. Youth would
and a time for peace," he concluded ,
most important single factors deter- bravely die today for a cause that is
"but now is the time for peace."
mining the conditions of the world of intellectually sound , but they are unCommander Richard E. Bull of the
It is shadow clear with custom fit top — "duo heel"
tomorrow, and it is the recognition of willing to make a useless sacrifice ."
American
Legion was unable to atthe fact that has caused the InternaRev. Stephen I. Fritchman of the
and "tipt toe" in chiffon or service weight
tional Relations Clubs to flourish Bangor Unitarian church and main tend but he forwarded his speech
and in the
throughout the country. Each year speaker of the evening, presented a which wns read by Kenneth Smith.
Legion
"The
American
,"
he
states,
the conferences are held at a different realisti c approach to the whole subcollege and it was at the 1934 confer- ject ' of pacifism. "If there is any "wants pe ace, but it seeks t o tem per
ence at Wellesley that Colby was se- common mistake in all this talk about this desire with common sense." This
lected in preference to Harvard as peace," he said, "it is that the be- organization unanimously endorses
liever in war is a hard-headed realist neutrality provisions and any attempt
the site of the 1935 meeting.
The conference begins at 10 :30Fri- and the believer in peace is a roman- to remove the profiteering from war,
day • morning when the first round- tic dreamer with his head in the asking only that America be always
prepared to defend herself.
Phoenix f or more mileage
table discussion will take place. There clouds.
"Throe factors mark a realistic .Rev. John tJrush , spealung for the
will be three round-tables conducte d
at the same time and each table will attitude toward Peace," he declared , Waterville ministry, declared that in
be presided over by a student chair- "and they include a realization that the event of another war ; "preachers
man and a faculty adviser , At each we aro in a state of emergency ; there must ont present arms. It is the
table a student-prepared paper is to aro n ow w ork abl e su b stitutes f or moral duty of the churches to stand
bo read which will introduce tho sub- war ; an d lastly, the fact that paraly- firm on their ground and with no
more dreaming seek to apply tho
ject of discussion and will give some- sis and inertia -will prove f atal.
teachings of Jesus through church
f
oil?
are
things
that
we
can
"Th ere
thing of the background of tho quesschools
and groups . , , . • Colby needs
ho
as
practical
men,"
do for peace
Lovej
oys," he concluded , "men
more
"Definitely
go
on
record
continued.
in
the
rebel
tradition who,, a gainst
against the war system. Set your
th
e
throat
of
rogimentalism , will
face against romantic escape and
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BITS
ABOUT
BOOKS
By J. Periam Danton

Y.M.CA. - NOTES
The first meeting of the Saturday
night recreational group was held in
Foss Hall recreation room on Saturday, November; 9., This meetin g
was sponsored by the Y. W. C. A.
and was held for the purpose of providing entertainment for the women
students on Saturday nights. The
project is under the able direction of
Edith Emery, Ruth Millett, and
Edythe Silverman.
. .' — C — . ;

With this issue of the ECHO, and
Tuesday, November 12, marked
, Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office , Waterville, Maine, through the courtesy of its editor s,
the
date of the first of the weekly Y.
under the act of March 5, 1879.
there is inaugurated an informal, and W. C. A. meetings. The speakers inprobably irregular, column about cluded Mrs. John W. Manter, who
. Subscription price at $2.00 a year.
books. We ' made no promise to dis- spoke on music, and Ruth Yeaton,
Address all circulation complaints, advertising inquiries or orders to course exclusively on books but most who spoke on literature. The usual
John P. Dolan, 236 Main Street, Waterville, Me.
of what appears in this space will be business was discussed. It is urged
The Editor is responsible for the general policy, the edi torials, and the make-up of the paper. at least indirectly concerned with" . . .
that members keep in mind the dates
The Managing Editor is responsible for the news.
those miraculous memories of high of all future weekly meetings.
thoughts and golden moods; those
—C—
Editor-i n-Chief
magical shells, tremulous with the
Great interest has been centered
JAMES L. ROSSsecrets of the ocean of life ; .
about
the choices made by the Freshof
dreams;
those
honeycombs
those
Managing Editor
man
women
on their preferential
;
those
stillknowledge
orchards of
JOSEPH B. 0'TOOL.E, JR.
project
questionnaires.
On these
dead;
.
.
.
noble
beating hearts of the
Women 's Editor
slips,
each
student
was
asked
to indi¦
prisms
of beauty ; . . . immortal
.
IOLA H. CHASE
cate
the
field
of
activity
in
which
she
nightingales that sing forever to the
Business Managers
wishes
to
participate
during
the
rose of life." Although a bit on the
JOHN P. DOLAN and CHARLE S R. GEEE.
course
of
the
year.
The
activities
inflowery side, perhaps, that is a fairly
cluded:
social
service,
dramatics,
nainclusive statement of the values
Associate Editors
books
bring; knowledge, inspiration , tional relations, public affairs, social
Lucille K. Pinette. '37
M. Gerald Ryan, '37
Frederick Demere. '87
Marj orie D. Gould, '37 beauty, the aspirations of the world's committee, deputations, and religious
David M. Trecartin, '37
E. Irvine Gammon, *37
emphasis. Each Freshman woman
great, and so on . . .
Assistant Editors
has
been assigned to a committee
It is unfortunate that books are
Uonald B. Bead, '38
Joseph Ciechon, '38
Robert N. Anthony, '88
dealing
with her particular project.
Edward J. Seay, '38 such familiar articles m our world ;
Harry K. Hollis, '38
L. Russell Blanchafd, '38
In
the
near
future, the upperclass woAlice A. Manley, '38
like chairs and tables which are seen
Eleanor L. MacCarey, '36
Catherine C. Laughton, '36
men
will
receive
similar questionMildred M. Thibodeau , '38
Joyce M. Perry, '38
every day, books are too frequently
naires,
and
will
likewise
be assigned
not given a second thought ; in other
Circulation Manager
words, the great books, unlike the to various committees.
ARNOLD E. SMALL
— C—
chairs and tables, are not used, how« ;
ever "accepted" and "known" they
The first of the weekly Y meetings
may be. Who are the supreme western was presented in the playroom TuesAdvertising Manager
writers of the past in the field of lit- day evening under the direction of
NORMAN R. ROGERSON
erature? Within limits, everyone can Ruth Yeaton , '37, program chairman.
Assistant Business Ma nagers
answer that one ; the high school The theme for this after-dinner hour
John H. McNamara
Edville G. Lemoine
James P. Flynn
freshman will get as impressive a centered about Influence with Miss
score as the graduate student: Homer, Yeaton 's speaking first about books
the Greek dramatists, Horace, Vergil, and their contribution to her as an
Shakespeare, Dante, Goethe, Boswell individual. Mrs. Kenneth Smith then
gave a brief series of portraits, de:
value,is,presenting (we are not open to argument here!)
j N "a'aittle- over -a 'week, an opportunity of unequalled
peace) and scribing the personalities' which had
Tolstoi
(for
his
War
and
I itself to the stu dents of Colby college and to the residents of Waterville. half a dozen others. But the num- most influenced her life. The role of
*¦ For it to be possible to view two of Shakespeare's most widely known ber of people in the world who have music as an
inspirational and culplays as enacted by a company of growing repute is indeed scarcely believ- read through one play by each of the tural motivation in life was describable. Yet, this is veritably to be the case when the Hendrickson-Claire great Greeks, half of Shakespeare, ed by Mrs. Mary B. Manter.
Bruce Company produces the classic dramas of Hamlet and the Merchant Faust, the Divine Comedy, and Bosof Venice on the twenty-first of November.
well's peerless biography, is very, very
small indeed. And that is just a berich
opportunity
to
taste
so
Challenging in its very announcement is this
ginning.
highest
enthusiasm
and
a flavor of Shakesp eare's gifts, and nothing but the
Too many have of course, been
combining
eager support does it merit. Already the Dramatic Art classes,
permanently
conditioned
against
Cecil
A.
Rolwith selected groups of students, are working with Professor
books
by
school
or
college
courses
in
lins to prove that Colby as a college is not indifferent to such high art.
"literature
and
have
come
to
think
"
On Friday evening, November 8,
Truly, Shakespeare himself could well, smile hearty approval not only
that
"good"
literature
must
necessarthe
Tau Delta Phi fraternity opened
preformance
of
to
see
a
flawless
travel
miles
whose
classes
college
upon a
ily be high-brow and dull. But the fratern ity dance season with an
productions
await
the
anxiously
students
and
whose
Juliet,
Romeo
and
his
Tri& tam Shandy, Candide , Cyrano , informal victrola dance at the chapof his Hamlet and his Merchant of Venice, but also upon a nation whose
Faustus, (Marlowe 's this time), much ter house. Twenty-five couples atinterest is expressed on the stage and screen. From the Lunts and their
Taming of the Shrew ,, from Cornell and her unsurpassable Juliet, from of Bocaccio and Boswell are, various- tended. The affair was chaperoned
Hollywood and its Gargantuan gesture of A Midsummer Night's Dream, to ly as amusing and exciting as the by Professor and Mrs. McCoy and
New Yorker or True Story and in- Professor and Mrs. Thory.
the Shakespearean Repertory soon expecte d at Colby college, homage is
finitely
better done . . . Lists of
This was followed by a tea' dance
being paid to the immortality of Shakespeare. May he smile on!
"best
books
" have been done to death on Saturday. The dance lasted from
M. D. G.
and no two people would (or could) four to seven o'clock, and a buffet
compile exactly the same list. Ed- lunch was served. Professor and
ward Weeks, editor of the Atlantic Mrs. Thory, Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Monthly Press, John Dewey and Wolman , and Mr. Ben Feinberg and
Charles A. Beard were recently asked Miss Grace Marcus of Newton , Mass.,
to name the most "influential " books acted as chaperones.
Interdelegates
to
the
the
welcome
to
hearty
OLBY College extends a
published
since 1885. Only four
play
deems
it
an
honor
to
college
Conference.
The
national Relations
Ghost to some of the keener undergraduate college students of New books were listed by all three : Marx 's
England , and to make available to them what facilities our small campus Capital , Bellamy 's Looking Backward ,
Prazer 's The Golden Bough and
affords. We, the undergraduates of Colby, sincerely express our hope for
Spangler 's Decline of the West.
delegate
s
brief
wish,
that
each
'
a most successful conference, and also a
These are not recommended for light
stay here may be an enjoyable one,
reading or amusement . . . Which
International
Relations
Although we are not all members of the Colby
reminds
us that a young boy asked at
'
in
accord
nevertheless,
The name of Kirby Pago is promClub and actively engaged in its activities, we ar e,
a
public
library for "the Forty Ways inent among those of several other
that
it
Realizing
work.
with its purpose and enthusiastic advocates of its
to amuse a dog; '' what he wanted , of interesting speakers whom the Colby
is our generation which must intelligently face and deal with the world
course, was Werfel' s "For ty Days of Council of Religion is planning to
problems of that "tomorrow ," which is so r apidly drawing near, wo cannot
Musa Dagh" . . . The College Library bring to the campus during this acabut feel that the effort of the International Relations Clubs is a distinct
is for the use ,of students and faculty demic year. At the Council' s meetcontribution and an intelligent approach to a better understanding of the
—all
of them. Will the one who ing last week, it talked over these
international problems which so often lead to war. So it is that we say
"borrowed"
the last issue of Fortune plans for speakers , and one of the reagain , "WELCOME DELEGATES, and may your conference be a successplease
return
it; quite a few people sults was that the college is to havo
ful one. "'
are waiting to road it (No reward ; the privilege of hearing this'speaker
no ,questions asked).
at a union service in December.
A final report of plans for the College-Community program of last SunPortable Typewriter Special
day was presented to the Council.
(For November Only)
The knotty problem of how to raise
20% Discount for Cash , on nny no w
money
for the Student Volunteer
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
Quadrennial
to bo hold in IndianapoPorta ble Typewriters arc up-to- thelis
in
December
was also considered.
minuto in every detail
C omo i n an d so o th e latest
¦
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Opp ortunity Knocks . . . .

Tickets for Repertory
Pla ys Now On Sale
Tickets for the James HendrieksonClaire Bruce Shakespearian!, Repertory Players are selling well. Many
students are in possession- ' .of these
tickets and all ,students will be approached in regard to attending this
presentation. Additional tickets for
those now selling may be obtained, in
the case of the men, from the College
Bookstore and, in the case of the women, from Miss Tolman.
These players are to present two,
of what have proven the most popular, Shakespearian dramas. "The
Merchant of Venice" will be presented at 3:00 p. m. in the Alumnae building, November 21. On the same day
"Hamlet" will be played at 8 :00. The
cast is composed of well-known artists and such is their popularity tliat
this company has traveled eight years
in succession and are now well in the
midst of a sensational ninth year of
production. This attraction is sponsored by the dramatic art class, who
are playing a vital part in the staging
of these plays.

Tri Delts Visited
By Mrs. .Betten
The members of the Colby chapter
of the Delta Delta Delta sorority
were privileged to have as their guest
this week the national secretary of
their organization , Mrs. Cornelius Betten, of Ithaca, New York. Mrs. Betten is a member of the Mortar Board ,
and lectures at Cornell university on
the subject of clothing and styles.
Coming here directly from a Greek
Conclave which she attended in Boston, this charming guest was able to
give the members of Alpha Upsilon
Chapter a broad view of what the
national organization is doing in the
way of conventions, campus problems, and alumni relations. Though
she was only here for a few days, the
girls of the other sororities-had--an
opportunity to meet her Tuesday afternoon , at a tea given in her honor.

Columbus Guild Gives
Fine Harvest Su pp er
T D P Fraternity
Holds Fall Daoce The Columbus Guild of Waterville

Council of Religion
Engages Kirby Page

entertained the Catholic men and women of Colby at a Harvest supper in
Elks Hall , Thursday evening. The
dining room was decorated with Colby
banners and the blue and gray colors
in honor of the students. Other guests
were priest? from Winslow, Vassalboro , Fr.irfirlrt, and the four Catholic
churches in the city. Mrs. Ernest
Bearce, president of the Guild , served
as mistress of ceremonies and introduced the speakers. Foahd J. Caliem,
'36, in behalf of the students, thanked
the Guild for providing an opportunity for the Catholic students to meet
as a body.
Mrs. Bearce introduced Rev. Fr.
John Conoley, of Hebron , as guest
speaker. Fr. Conoley, who has made
many contacts with students through
his work in Catholic Journalism and
Education , spoke on the religious
aspect of student life. "Wo, as
Catholics," he said, "have a rich heritage which must become an internal
part of our lives. When you leave
your homes yon should not forget
your religious training, but exemplify
it. " Fr. Conoley said that as Christians one has three duties : first , a duty
to God ; second , a duty to the, home ;
third , a duty to his fellow-men. Just
as Christianity was founded on love ,
so should one 's life bo.
Fr. Conoley reminded the young
people of their opportunity as . students in a comparison with those to
whom this privilege was denied.
Aft er tho address , n meeting of the
Newman Club was hold, Before the
n ext meeting cards will bo sent to nil
members.

Boothb y & Bar tlett Co.
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DRUG STORE
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animals 7:. ' ". Rivals '- ,the - . Bronx Zoo
in number : ... . Alberta -may . like
¦
cats but scorns, domesticity . .' ..
'
The ORACLE board has announced
Guess she must . plan to live by her
that
the fraternity pictures will be?
-wit . . . Listen and you'll agree . . .
taken at the Preble Studio on the folit's possible !
lowing dates:
Thursday, Nov. 14, 1:00 p. m.,
JEAN BURR . - • just a downZeta Psi.
East Yankee by her own declaration
Thursday, Nov. 14, 1.15 p. m.,;
... is blonde No. 1 of the Fosterites
s
been
to
she'
Phi Delta Theta.
Not the only time
Friday, Nov. 15, 1.00 p. m.,. Delta
college . . • lived on the St. LawUpsilon.
rence university campus for many
Most students are inclined to bear
Friday, Nov. 15, 1:15 p. m., Delta
moons . . . now spends week-ends
¦
Winthrop
the foibles of their roommates in Kappa Epsilon.
at home in not far distant
Tuesday, Nov. 19, 1:00 p. m., Alpha
. Comes by an interest in Geology more or less anguished silence, but a
quite as a matter of course . . . University of Wisconsin co-ed burst Tau . Omega.
'
Tuesday , Nov. 19, 1:15 p. m.,
Dad' s a state geologist . . . Poised into articulate annoyance recently,
Griptime
of
her
communication
to
the
and
in
a
most
spends
Lambda
Chi Alpha.
Jean
Miss
set
.
.
.
but
paper
column,
fossils
student
the
Club,
ers'
'
Wednesday,
Nov. 20 , 1:00 p. m.,
among
not
... .
knitting and stuffing animals . . . forth the woes of all roommates Kappa Delta Rho.
Wednesday, Nov. 20, 1:15 p. m.,
Just the first of the gay frosh who are everywhere.
a
freak
into
Foster
Tau
Delta Phi. .
she
turn
roommate,"
ing
to
dear
,
try
"My dear
each
Other
group pictures scheduled are
enjoyed
menagerie.
wrote, "we have now
three
as
follows
:
for
company
Blonde
other's delightful
ALDRICH . . .
SALLY
you,
Friday,
Nov. 15, .4:00 p. m., Stumet
first
No. 2 of the gang prefers Colby to whole weeks. When I
of
dent
League.
s
smile
Guilford as a stopping-off place . . . that beautiful maiden'
Friday, Nov. 15, 4:15 p. m., Y.
Wonder why??? . . . might be the yours, your ever-gay dispositon , your
rne
that
W.
C. A.
neighborhood . . . The deke house happy-go-lucky air assured
Monday,
would
be
together
Nov. 18, 4:00 p. m.,
isn't far . . . Wields the . pen with our school life
Cerbliss.
Y.
M.
C.
A.
the power of a professional . . . semester after semester of
Monday, Nov. 18, 4:15 p. m.,
Wants to get what Colby can give her tain minor, things have come up that
tell
them
to
Oracle
board.
in the way of journalism . . . . Came irk me. I have tried to
Tuesday,
Nov. 19, 4:00 p. m.,
on scholarship . . . and . . . she's you time and again, but when I see
¦
a
ECHO
board.
day,
through
the
blithely
you
go
Colby
down
.
not letting
Tuesday, Nov. 19, 4:15 p. m.,
FRANCES LOUGHMAN . . . sec- personification of a ray of sunshine,
White
Mule board.
the
chance
heart
to
take
the
I
haven't
from
Barre,
Colby
to
come
ond to
my
iness.
So,
spoiling
your
happ
for
the
old
of
homesick
.
got
Mass. . .
ECHO BUSINESS STAFF
town this week-end . . . big brother beloved roommate, I am taking this
The
entire business ' staff of the
was trekking to the tune of Lohen- opportunity to get these irksome
ECHO
is requested to meet in the
grin . . . who wouldn't want to be things off my mind , out of my hair. I
Chapel
on Saturday morning at 10.
there . . . Finds it convenient to know you won 't read this, and even if
This
meetingis extremely importan t
have two doors at Foster . . . but you do it will do no good. At any
and
failure
to
attend will be dealt
. . . she neve r runs out on a certain rate, sweetheart, here is what I inwith
severely.
Any new candidates
redhead . . . Something unique in creasingly can 't stand.
for
the'
office
of
mailing clerk are inthe pater 's profession . . . an inven" (a) Wipe that perpetual silly grin vited to attend this meeting.
We
tor . . . there are rumors that she off your kisser.
would
like
to
have
at
least
one
freshin
her
chem
follows in his footsteps
"(b) When I lend you silk stocklab. . . . and I might add . . . Miss ings I expect them. back. Christmas man from each fraternity.
effervescent is blonde No. 3.
is a long way off.
says
FREDA ABEL . . . who
"(c) Who cares how popular you
beauty and brains don 't come to- were in your home town? The fact
gether . . . here we have a real live is that my boy friend is sick of forcontradiction . . . Pulls down A's in ever fixing you up with dates, consebunches . . . not in snap courses quently making himself Man to be
. . . for let me explain . . . she's a Avoided No. 1 among his friends.pre-med . . . This charming brunette
"(d) Give me at least a 50-50
can play tennis and how!! . . . Keeps chance at the,candy I get from home.
in touch with Bar Harbor . . . her
"( e). If you can 't stand having
summer home ". . ." through the local your clothes in order, at least let
Times . . . doesn 't miss much of them accumulate on your own bed
what's happening- in New York . . . and chair.
To the casual onlooker a freshman
the winter hangout . . . not at least
girl
may seem to be a great deal like
"(f) I know that because of your
while she still holds her interests in country peaches and cream complex- a senior girl. But open up their
Manhattan college.
ion you don 't use cosmetics while I heads and what do you find? Down
ALBERTA YORKE . . . A jour- do. But do you have to make this at Ohio State university the dean of
nalistically inclined miss from Maine 's fact the principle theme-of conversa- women found some very interesting
capital . . . dark . . . jolly . . . tion whenever we double-date? Lov- dissimilarities in ideas between lower
likeable . . . National Honor, etc. ingly, Alias Sally."
and upper class girls.
. . . Hasn 't missed a week-end at
The dean queried the girls as to
home . . . lucky for the Fosterites
the most desirable qualities girls
. . . She brings back food for the
:
should possess.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
whole house . . . and animals of all
Next to good family, the uppeiclass
kinds and descriptions . . . bugs Mops , Floo r Wax , Cook ing Utensils women demanded good morals , but
. . . cats . . . big stuffe d animals . ..
the freshman girls—save the mark !—
Pol ish ,
Paints ,
Brooms
little china animals . . . pasteboard
Spo rting Goods
voted good morals into fourteenth
place ! The freshies thought good
social traits the most desirable qualities and offensive personal habits , the
worst.
_C —
Slang is perfectly all righ t, declares
Dr. W. C. Spencer, president of a
Baptist college, Franklin , in Indianapolis.
Mr. Spencer must believe what he
says since he went so far as . to defend
slang before a group of ministers.
Several benefits of slang, according
to the prexy :
It provides short cuts in expression ; it make s a demand on imagination ; it adds vividness and picturesqueness. Slang has even crept into
logal parlance , he points out, since a
bill in the Now York legislature re¦ '¦
;. . .
fers to "joy riding. " ' ,
' - —C —
.College editors will say "Hallelujah " at t h e recent writt en stat ement
by President Glenn Frank of the University of Wisconsin, Probably many
college proxies will not agree, but ,
•wr ites President Frank:
"Wh en university authorities maintain a censorship of a .student newspaper , it ceases t o be 'h; student newspaper nnd becomes "an administration
newspaper. In which case, why not
publish , an official paper and be done
-with it?"

Notice

Fre shman Xo-Eds
Who , Where , and Wh y

Roommate Pro blem
Is Solved By Go-Ed

'"

W. B. Arnold Co.

i

Announcing the opening of

,
The Mule'Kicks
(Continued from page . 2)
There were two centers in the state
worthy of special consideration , Mike
Droborsky of Bates and Bill Drake of
Bowdoin. Droborsky was playing behind a stronger line and probably did
not get the chance to turn in as many
tackles as Drake, but his all-around
taking into consideration
play s,
blocking and passing, looked too good
to keep him out of the select circle.'
Buck Sawyer was out there all by
himself as the best quarterb ack in the
state, although Rum Lemieux would
probably have been right on his heels
with a team like Bowdoin to run.
Sawyer was the spark of the Polar
Bear team and . they seemed to click
only when he was in there. He was
also invaluable as a placement kicker
for that all-important point after.
There was no keeping good old Tom.
Yadwinski out of the left half back
position. Tom was the most elusive
of the -elusives this-fall and. with better blocking he would have been flirting with the opposing secondary
backs every time he took the : ball.
Rod Elliott was Maine 's sparkplug. A superb punter, pass catcher,
and ball carrier, it would be hard to
keep this speedy Canadian off any
All-Maine selection. :
Bernie Marcus of Bates would be
an ideal fullback for any team. Big,
hard , and . as fast as they make them
in a .football suit /Marcus was every
^
bit as slippery as some of the 150
pound backs in the state.

By Russ Blanch.ard

Navy -vs. Columbia

Navy, back again in gear,
But having just a so-so year,
Should take the Lions right in stride
And o 'er the seas to victory ride.
Notre Dame vs. Army

The fighting Irish, having lost,
Are out to win at any cost.
When they oppose, the Cadet's sword
They 're-due .to down the Ai-my horde.
Cornell vs. Dartmouth

Fred Sterns , '29

STCRN8
93 Main Street
—
Waterville, Maine

CAMERA CLUB NOTICE
There will bo a meeting ' of the
Camera- Club next Holiday, at 7:80
p, m.,.'in tho - Alumhao building. The
speaker will bo Mr. 0. K. Bradbury,
of tho Problo Studio , who will describe ways
of taking pictures in¦
doors. • ¦, ' ' : ' .: ; ' ¦ < ' -V

",

Athletic
Notices
Touch Football -

The first round of the touch football season was completed • Wednesday afternoon when the D. U.'s tamed
the Tau Delts. . Playing in complete
darkness,, the winning team managed
to complete a pass over - the final
stripe. In the last period it was, impossible to distinguish one team from
the other. The scores of the other
games are as follows:Delta Upsilon, 6; Tau Delta Phi, 0.
Delta Kappa Epsilon , 6; Phi Delta
Theta, 0.
Zeta Psi, 6; Kappa Delta Rho, 0.
'Lambda Chi Alpha , Alpha Tau
Omega.
(5 first downs) (2 first downs).
Because of weather conditions and
early darkness the semi-finals will be
played on Saturday afternoon. November 16. The Lambda Chis will
play the D. U.'s at 2 :00, and the
Dekes will play the Zetes at 3:00. The
final game will be played Tuesday,
November 19, at 3:30.
The following fraternities have entered teams for the cross country
meet : Lambda Chi Alpha , Delta .Upsilon , Zeta Psi, and Alpha Tau Omega.
These are the only teams eligible to
compete . In order to take part in
the cross country run , each member
of a fraternity team must practice
daily.
Soccer and Bowling

The next intramural activities
which will be scheduled are bowling
and indoor soccer. A Turkey-Day
track meet in which all fraternity
members are eligible will be held
Monday afternoon , November 25L
For first prize, a turkey will be
awarded. For second and third
prizes, a chicken will be awarded. For
those individuals who win a first
place , fruit will be given; : . - . .;

MARCELLING, FINGER WAVING ¦
SHAMPOOING, HAIR CUTTING, MANICURES
EACH FOR 25 CENTS

NASH BEAUTY SALON

.

;Tel. 1817

For your convenience
Opposite Woodman Stadium

Geor ge Stems , '31

•'"'

'

Cornell, 'gainst Dartmouth's Green
array,
Will face the Earl Blaik type of play.
The Dartmouth boys will pass and
•
Football Eq uipment '
smash
All varsity, freshman, and juni or
And warm up for that Princeton
varsity football candidates must turn
clash.
in any equipment which has been isAmherst vs. Williams
sued to them during the season before
Two ancient rivals, face to face ,
Both out to gain the winner 's place. Saturday, November 16. Freshmeii
Looks like the "champs" pf Littl e and sophomores who have been receiving physical education credit for
Three
participation in football : will have
Will this year sons of Williams be.
Syracuse vs. Col gate
unti l after the: Thanksgiving holidayto report in one of the regular phyThe stalwart sons of Syracuse
sical education classes in order to reHave yet a football game to lose.
Against the Eaiders—no one knows ceive continued credit for the semes¦
'. ¦ ' •' • , / :
•' '
ter.
But 'this thin vote to Colgate goes.

We invite you to visit us

«fc I
John Rich, All Wool
^#|J|d
Hunting Shirts . . . ^^^9 ^WnLW
New Arrow Dress
*K "f Qllj flrT
Flannel Shirts . . . ^ 1( w w
Moccasins, with Soles
.
^1.05
, . . .
Athletic Socks
SOe "

da y at 4.00 p. in.

Cross . Country

.: Football Fancies

The Ice Cream Bar

COLD WaTHER NEEDS

'^
DEBATING * 7
• "
w!
Dr. Libby announces the' regular,
meeting hour for the ' debating;
squad. Unless changes' are necessary the members of the squad will'
meet in the Chapel, every Thurs- ,

"The Shop of Experience"

104 Main St.
: ¦'¦¦ ¦ ¦ '

BANK WITH

THE FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET
An Institution Interested in Colby Students
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Breakfast at Reasonable Prices
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PARKS' DINER
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Gift Suggestions
Antioch Bookplates printed on antique
finish paper. Attractively packed in
cellophane 50 to a package

50c
Colby College Booksto re
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the kitchen- of the Foss Hall establish- ed the . well known crimson hue . . . Is a couple, well-placed slugs.
1he door, of the Methodist Church ;
afternoon Wonder is being expressed at the lat- I wondei*why I can not spell
that
ment . . . but
"When.shivering and wistful
. SksSn-esaaer
brought sadder results . . . Al Mar est practice of the Sophs . .. . pay- In any darned way I like.
You plead for reprieve,;
%»ok g
.
.
and
..
,
.
Eothblatt
beer
ing
for
the
Freshman
.
Izzy
zullo
.
I wonder why I ever read
From the hands of the ones you . now
¦' ¦ ' Sfaii iBa, ¦ '
the young Waterville cop . . . all Winsor is roped in and kept on the That poem by vanSlyke.
smirch.
found the door at the local Western straight and narrow by Larry Haynes
KS&rcs' .AH,
Union establishment open after hours . . . ask the former about one Satur-r Second React ion: Curse and Prophecy And !shall approach—
^ :.::> .- :-7T^Is:A4l
"Very gracious and kind—when it should have been locked . . ' ; day evening . .' . Bill Littlefield talks Ya bit the hand thut fed ya, Van—
:
(To
copy
your
matchless
style)
And plead that "Since we " have a
phone
to
.
which
with disdain of wavy hair . .
the blueeoat quizzes for a
From
this
.
time
quoi-um,
on
ABOUT
HERE AND
notify the runners of the jernt . . . explains why the gent had lis chopsecrecy
j
the
May
you
squirm
alone,
Are
there
any who mind
one
midst
Heard a rare
seems as tho he couldn't find one . . ped . . . Barney Holt in the roll of
day
Unwarmed
by
the
other
a
friendly
smile.
If
this
miserable
wretch
of library whisperings
after a futile search . .. the lights escorting Xay Franklin again ... . to
Has a memberslrip_ tnto our Forum?"
. . . seems as tho our very blonde in the place were snapped on . . . j the house's vie party . . . which saw
Loughman and . . . wow ! .". . nine to eleven Soph Davenport with Eleanor Ross May you find yourself shunned
Fosterite . . .. Frances
B. W. F.
.
act phones appear . . . go down and . . . "Demon" Holbrook and Tink By men of worth
hermit
. . . i s going to try the
THE SCHEMER.
. . . says she won't go out of , her count ' them, all doubters . . . Sully Johnson . . . and of course the in- And co-eds both pretty and nice.
May
you
drink
to
the
dregs
.
and
room except for classes . .
and diminutive Cleo Tuttle at the Taxi separable due of Bob Anthony and
won't even date . . . but made sure Delt affair . . . "Jolly Jack" Dolan Jane Montgomery ..- . - . Bob Turbyne Of the cup of remorse
Unhampered by ' friendly advice.
to add . . . "Unless it's someone with Winslow's Loretta Jolovitz . . ; surprising us by breezing onto the
¦nice " . . . Hay Farnham has gone who is more than easy on the eyes scene with Hildr&th Wheeler . . . May a Sunday night come
HARDWARE
overboard . . . Wiletta Herrick . . . . . . Arnold Bernstein slipping over not to forget Jimmy Glover and the When you linger around
Sport ing Goods , Pai nts And Oils
Mary Crowley and band-manager- Ai- the surface with Rita Flink . . . Sid inimitable Billie Fait . . . Iola Chase
29 Front Stre et , Watervi lle
der! Belyea more often now . . . Blaclc . . . crooner
extraordinary armed by Avery Smith . . .
right, on the top of Normie Walker's . . . with Dottie
Gould . . . Leo
—C—
study desk appears the picture of an Seltzer with Chris Morris from up
is
the
says
Norm
.
who
eye treat . .
Fairfield way . . . Jerry Goldberg and
home . . . Leo Sparber a well-clicking duo . . . WHAT, ANOTHER RETORT???
heart throb .. . . back
REQUESTS
Billie again . . - and here 'tiz . .
.the penning above the moniker would Frosh Lester Jolovitz with Waterville
YOUR
PATRONAGE
verify the assertion ;i . . incidentally High's
Harriet Dyer . . . Maey
First
Reaction
Humiliation:
the
Nth
Felix Audet , Proprietor
Norm is remaining true to
from
Schwartz . . . with Rhoda
.power . . . the Fehton Bros, at the across the rue . . . Dot Trainor and I wonder why I stick ray paw
castle again Friday . . . which has the persistent, or rather consistent, In other people's pies.
Regular Dinners , Stealcs ,
developed into one of . the smartest Andy Anderson . . . an enjoyable I wonder why I lead an ear
When You Think of CANDY
Chops , Sea Foods
of Maine bands . . . 3f you're smart eve on the whole -with the tea party To lone and mournful cries.
Thi nk of
.. - .. . you'll do the following . . . of the next afternoon capping the I w.onder why I give advice
Ice Cream , Sodas
take in the gym hop on Friday eve festivities . . . orchids
Kay To self -sufficient mugs,
to
Ho me Made Candies
113 Main Street
.. - . for with male and female studes Laughton for her suacessful maneuver- When all I garner in return
WATERVILLE, MAINE
there from all the colleges in New ing of the Student-Community Peace
England . . . it will he a gala event Movement . . .
. . . with smart members of both
— C—
sexes abounding . . . betcha the SPEAKING CONFIDENTIALLY . .
Wellesley debs stand out . . .One Sunday when Bill Yantorus was
_ C-— ,
reposing on his fundament while sup- The only Sporting Goods Store with
We Invite Colby Students to Visit Our Sho p
WHO WANTS A CHUCKLE . . . ping- at tho Puritan . . . a two-yearEverything for Sports
146 MAIN STREET .
^Twas Monday noon that the sing- old entered 'the place and called
Me.
58
Temple
St.
Waterville,
Daddy
.
.
.
Bill's
faca
turn"Hello,
filled
"
songs
ing of the Mule institution

Rollins-DunSiani Co.

Elmwood Barber Shop

[ \^m. \ Dine at

PURITAN
\ S^

HAGER' S

Daldn
Sportin g Goods Co.
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J. L. GIGUERE BARBER SHOP

¦
. . 7 :; - .,• ; - ^lij |^^^^^^^^. Ihey do say they're milder and taste better — :
and I've heard tell they satisfy
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